To assess the performance of the immunochromatographic test for filariasis, adult Wuchereria bancrofti worms were incubated under different conditions. The tests were strongly positive with incubation fluids from both living and mechanically damaged females. Negative results were observed with incubation fluids from all male worms and from intact dead females. The demonstration, in 1946, that parasite antigen is present in the blood of subjects with filarial infection 5 provided the foundation for the more recent development of antigen detection assays for Bancroftian filariasis cases using monoclonal antibodies. These are known as the Og4C3 test 7 and immunochromatographic test (ICT) 9 . The commercially available ICT provides an unprecedent sensitive and rapid method (taking just a few minutes) for diagnosing adult worm infection in Bancroftian filariasis cases. To further explore the sensitivity of the ICT diagnostic test, living adult Wuchereria bancrofti were obtained at the time of surgery from two microfilaremic patients who had signed an informed consent statement and previously received antifilarial treatment. These worms were incubated in vitro and supernatants were tested for filarial antigen.
The demonstration, in 1946, that parasite antigen is present in the blood of subjects with filarial infection 5 provided the foundation for the more recent development of antigen detection assays for Bancroftian filariasis cases using monoclonal antibodies. These are known as the Og4C3 test 7 and immunochromatographic test (ICT) 9 . The commercially available ICT provides an unprecedent sensitive and rapid method (taking just a few minutes) for diagnosing adult worm infection in Bancroftian filariasis cases. To further explore the sensitivity of the ICT diagnostic test, living adult Wuchereria bancrofti were obtained at the time of surgery from two microfilaremic patients who had signed an informed consent statement and previously received antifilarial treatment. These worms were incubated in vitro and supernatants were tested for filarial antigen.
At the time of surgery for hydrocele repair, a segment of lymphatic vessel containing living adult Wuchereria bancrofti worms was excised from each patient. The vessel segments were placed in a Petri dish with sterile 0.9% saline solution at room temperature, incised with scissors, and for each patient, one living female and one living male worm actively emerged from the vessel. The male and female worms were placed in separate Petri dishes and gently washed three times with sterile saline.
Term definitions. Female worm: longer worm with living embryos seen inside the uterus on microscopic examination (100X); male worm: shorter worm with a coiled caudal end seen on microscopic examination (100X); living worm: active and intact in appearance and, when observed with naked eye, exhibiting patterns of continuous movement characteristic of those seen on ultrasound, described previously as the filaria dance sign (FDS) 1 ; dead worm: inactive for at least 15 minutes, with no subsequent movement detected by the naked eye; mechanically disrupted worm: a worm that had died spontaneously in vitro, with subsequent disruption of the cuticle using forceps.
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To assess ICT performance, the worms were incubated under different conditions. Aliving and either intact or mechanically disrupted dead worms were incubated in Petri dishes with saline or RPMI-1640 (Gibco Invitrogen Corporation) for different lengths of time ( Table 1 ). The incubation fluid from each worm was collected and immediately tested in vitro. The incubation fluid derived from living or dead intact females was filtered through a 0.22 µm Millipore membrane in order to remove any microfilaria from the supernatant. The ICT was performed in accordance with the manufacturers' instructions (AMRAD for patient n o 1 and BINAX for patient n o 2). The cards were read immediately after applying 100µl of incubation fluid at zero, 5, 10 and 15 minutes, before considering the results to be positive or negative. Additional readings were made at 6, 12 and 24 hours thereafter. Serum aliquots from known Wuchereria bancrofti-infected and uninfected individuals, pure saline and RPMI medium underwent ICT in parallel with incubation fluids. The incubation fluid from living male and female worms was also stored at -20ºC and tested using Og4C3-ELISA assay, by means of the same technique as described elsewhere for serum samples 3 . No microfilaria was detected in the Millipore membranes. A positive band appeared immediately (i.e. before control line development) with incubation fluids from females but not from male worms. Details of the findings can be seen in Table 1 . The additional card readings at 6, 12, and 24 hours remained unchanged. The ICT cards used as controls tested negative with saline, RPMI and uninfected individuals and positive with serum from infected patients.
The results from this study, although preliminary, demonstrate that the source of antigen binding for MoAb AD12.1 may be gender-dependent, since only the females produced a positive test confirmed by Og4C3. Markedly positive test results from incubation fluid from living adult female worms indicate that the secretory-excretory antigen is released in vitro, perhaps continuously. Furthermore, release of antigen into the incubation fluid after mechanically damaging the worm suggests that the antigen is also stored inside the parasite. Even after damage and death of the adult worm in vivo, it is conceivable that the release of antigen will continue for a certain time. Experimental evidence suggests this possibility. When animals infected with Brugia were treated with a highly effective adulticidal drug (CGP 20376), antigen clearance was incomplete in some animals even when mature and immature infections were successfully cleared 2 . The extent to which this occurs following the death of adult Wuchereria bancrofti in vivo is unknown. On the other hand, within this context, it seems reasonable that the antigen released by dead worms will disappear more rapidly from circulation in patients whose worms are calcified 6 8 . Indeed, calcification of dead parasite constitutes an important factor in terminating the tissue inflammatory response, thereby reducing or even abolishing the source of parasite material 4 . The negative ICT results associated with male worms are puzzling, and suggest that unisex infection with male Wuchereria bancrofti may not be detected by antigen tests. Unfortunately, so far, it has not been possible to determine the gender of adult Wuchereria bancrofti by ultrasound or other available diagnostic tools, prior to surgery. On the other hand, male worms, being smaller than females, may release smaller quantities of the antigen. In this case, the fluid might have tested positive if the incubation period were longer or a larger number of males were incubated, but the test was negative even using the disrupted males. In addition, it was not possible to establish the age of the (male) worms, and this could be related to physiological processes of synthesis and secretion of antigenic substances that react with the ICT.
Given the importance of the ICT as a widely used tool for monitoring infection rates, both at the individual and at the community level, further research is recommended in order to clarify the source of antigen recognized by the test and to confirm these preliminary findings. Understanding ICT performance better will be essential for monitoring the successful elimination of lymphatic filariasis as a public health problem. 
